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F A R T H E R

T H O U G H T S &c.

#Tºwo or three Years ago I publiſhed a

XX*...*}x few Thoughts which then occurred to

;# * -

- did then : In ſome, I do not. My

}{}{}{}:{_*: preſent Thoughts I now offer to your

Conſideration ; being ſtill open to farther Convic

tion ; and willing, I truſt, to be taught of God,

by whatever lnſtrument he ſhall chuſe.

Queſtion 1. How is CHR 1st the End of the Law

..for Rigºreouſneſ to every one that beliezeth P Rom. x. 4.

Anſwer. In order to underſtand this, you muſt

underſtand what Law is here ſpoken of. And

this, I apprehend, is, 1. The Mºſaic Law, the

whole M ſuit Diſpenſation which St. Pau/continually

ſpeaks of as One, tho’ containing three Parts, the

Political, Moral and Ceremonial : 2. The Adamic

Law, that given to Adam in Innocence, properly

called, “ The Law of Works.” This is in Sub

ſtance the ſame with the Angelic Law, being common

to Angels and Man. It required, that Man ſhould

uſe to the Glory of God, alſ the Powers with which

he was created. Now he was created free from any

Defect, either in his Underſtanding or his Affections.

His Body was than no Clog to the Mind : It did

not hinder his apprehending all Things clearly, judg

???

T me concerning Chriſtian Perfeótion.

} In moſt Particulars I think now as I

--

!
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ing truly concerning them, and Reaſºning juſtly; if

he reaſoned at ali. I ſay, “ If he reaſoned :” For

poſſibly he did not. Perhaps he had no Need of

Reaſoning, til his corruptible Body preſt down the

Mind, and impaired its native Faculties. Perhaps

till then the Mind ſaw every Truth that offered as

directly, as the Eye now ſees the Light.

Conſequently this law, proportioned to his Ori.

ginal Powers, required that he ſhould always think,

always ſpeak and always ast preciſely right, in every

Point whatever. He was well able ſo to do. And

God could not but require the Service he was able

to pay.

But Adam fell : And his incorruptible Body be

came corruptible : And ever fince it is a Clog to

the Soul, and hinders its Operations. Hence at

preſent no Child of Man can at all Times apprehend

clearly or judge truly. And where either the Judg

ment or Apprehenſion is wrong, it is impoſſible to

reaſon juſtly. Therefore it is as natural for Man to

miſtake as to breathe; and he can no more live

without one than without the other, Conſequently

no Man is able to perfºrm the Service, which the

Adamic Law requires.

And no Man is obliged to perform it: Gon

does not require it of any Man. For CHR 1st is

*h. End of the Adamic as well as of the Moſaic ſ.a.r.o.

By his Death he hath put an End to both : He hath .

aboliſhed both the one and the other, with regard

to Man, and the Obligation to obſerve either one

or the other is vaniſhed away. Nor is any Man

hiving bound to obſerve the Adamic, any more than

the Mºſaic Law -

In the Room of this, CH R1st hath eſtabliſhed

another, namely, The Law ºf Faith. Not every one

that doeth, but every one that beliezeth, now receiveth

Righteouſneſ, in the full Senſe of the Word, that is,

he is juſtified, ſanétified and glorified.

Q. 2. Are we then dead to the Low P

A. We are dead to the Law by the Body of CHR 1st

given for us, Rom. vii. 4; to the Adamie as well as

Moſaic Law. . We are wholly freed therefrom by

his Death : that Law expiring with him.

--
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Q_3. How then are we not without Lazo to Gop,

but unter the Law to CHR Isr 2 I Cor. ix. 21.

A. We are without that Law. But it does not

follow, that we are without any Law. For God has

eſtabliſhed another Law in its Place, even the Lozo

of Faith. And we are all under this Latv to God and

to CHR 1st. Both our Creator, and our Redeemer

require us to obſerve it. -

Q. 4. Is Lore the fºſſiſſing of this Law

A. Unqueſtionably it is. The whoſe, Law, under.

which we now are, iſ ſºft/led by Love, Rom. xiii. 9,

lo. Faith working or animated by Love, is all that

God now requires of Man. He has ſubſtituted.

(not ‘in.erity, but) Love, in the Room of Angelic"

Perfection. -

Q. S. How is Love the End of the Comrannàment *

1 Tim. i. 5.

A. It is the End of every Commandment of

God. It is the Point aimed at by the Whole, and

every Part of the Chriſtian Inſtitution. The Foun

dation is Fat', purifying the Heart, the End Lºve, .

preſerving a good Cºſcience.

Q. 6. What Love is this

A. The ſorºg the Lok D our Gop with all cur

H art, Mº., Sºul and Strength : And the loving our

Negk/cur, every Man, aſ ourſelveſ, as our own

Souls.

Q. 7. What are the Fruits or Properties of this

Love

A. St. Pººl informs us at large, Love is Long-ſuffer

ing. It ſºffers all the Weakneſies of the Children of

GoD, all the Wickedneſs of the Children of the

World. And that not for a little Time only ; but

as long as God pleaſes. In all it ſees the Hand of .

GoD, and willingly ſubmits thereto. Mean time

it is kind. In all, and after all it ſuffers, it is ſoft,

mild, tender, benign. Iore ºrieſ not : It excludes

every Kind and Degree of Envy out of the Heart, .

Love asſeth not rºſº, in a violént headſtrong Man

ner, nor paſſes any raſh or ſevere judgment. It

dº not ºkage itſelf indirectly, is not rude, does not

ast out of Character: Seeketh not ber own Eaſe, Pſea

- A 3 iuse
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fure, Honour or Profit: I not provoked; expells all

Anger from the Heart: Thinketh no Evil: Caſts out

all Jealouſy, Suſpiciouſneſs and Readineſs to believe

Evil: Rejoiceth not in Iniguity, yea, weeps at the

Sin or Folly of it's bittereſt Enemies, bit rejoiceth

in the Truth, in the Holineſs and Happineſs of every

Child of Man. Love covereth all ſhing, ſpeaks Evil of

no Man; believeth all Things, that tend to the Advan

tage of another’s Charaćter. It hopeth all ſhings,

whatever may extenuate the Faults which cannot

be denied, and it endºreth aſ Things, which Goo :

can permit, or Men and Devils inflict. This is the

; ºf CHR is r, the perfºr Law, the Law ºf Li
er.”.

And this Diſtinčtion between the Lazo of Fath

(or Love) and the Law of Works, is neither a ſº

tle, nor an unneceſſary Diſtinction. It is plain,

eaſy and intelligible to any common Underſtand

ing. And it is abſolutely neceſſary, to prevent a

Thouſand Doubts and Fears, even in thoſe who do

zva!; in ſcºre. -

Q 8. But do we not in many ſhings ºffind all, yea,

the beſt of us, even againſt this Law. - -

A. In one Senſe we do not, while all our Tem

pers and Thoughts, and Words, and Works Spring

from Love. But in another we do, and ſhall do,

more or leſs, as long as we remain in the Body.

For neither Love nor the Unčion of the Holy One

makes us infallible. Therefore thro’ unavoidable

Defect of Underſtanding, we cannot but miſtake in

many Things. And theſe Miſtakes will frequently

occaſion ſomething wrong, both in our Temper

and Words, and A&tions. From miſtaking his

Charaćter, we may love a Perſon leſs than he really

deſerves. And by the ſame Miſtake we are un

avoidably led to ſpeak or act with regard to that

Perſon, in ſuch a Manner as is contrary to this Law,

in ſome or other of the preceding Inſtances.

Q. 9. Do we not then need CHRIST, even on this

Account : -

A. The Holieſt of Men ſtill need CHR Isr as

their Prophet, as the light ºf the World. For he does

-
- not .



not give them Light, but from Moment to Moment,

the inſtant he withdraws, all is Darkneſs They ſtill

need CHR 1st as their King. For God does not

give them a Stock of Holineſs. But unleſs they re

ceived a Supply every Moment, nothing but Un

holineſs would remain. They ſtill need CHR 1st as

their Prieſt, to make Atonement for their holy

Things. Even perfect Holineſs is accepable to

God only thro' Jesus CHF 1st.

Q to. May not then the very beſt of Men adopt

the dying Martyr's Confeſſion, “I am in myſelf

nothing out Sºn, Darkneſs, He/ ; But thou art my

Light, my Holineſs, my Heaven º’’

A. Not exactly. But the beſt of Men may ſay,

“ Thou art my Light, my Holineſs, my Heaven.

Thro' my Union with Thee, I am full of Light of

Holineſs and Happineſs. And if I were lºft to my

Jeſſ, 1//ould be nothing but Sin, Darkneſs, Hell.”

But to proceed. The beſt of Men need CHF 1st

as their Prieſt, their Atonement, their Advocate with

the Father : Not only, as the Continuance of

their every Bleſſing depends on his Death and In

terceflion, but on Account of their coming ſhort of

the Law of Love. For every Man living does ſo.

You who feel all love, compare yourſelves with the

preceding Deſcription. Weigh yourſelves in this

Balance, and ſee if you are not wanting in many

Particulars.

. Q. 1 1. But if all this be conſiſtent with Chriſ.

tian Perfection, that Perfection is not Freedom

from all Sin : Seeing Sin is the Tranſgraſſion of the

Late. And the Perfect. Tranſgreſs the very Law

they are under. Beſides, they need the Atonement

of Christ. And he is the Atonement for nothing

but Sin. Is then the Term Sinſeſ; Perfe&ion proper ?

A. It is not worth diſputing about. But obſerve .

in what Senſe the Perſons in queſtion need the

Atonement of CH R1st. They do not need him, to

reconcile them to God afreſh : For they are recon

ciled. They do not need him to refore the Favour

of God, but to continue it. He does not procure Par

don for them anew, but ever liveth to ſtaše latercºſian

- - for
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fºr them. And ºr one Offering he luſ perfºed forever

them that are ſam&ified. Heb. x. 14. -

For Want of duly confidering this, ſome deny,

that they need the Atonement of CHR 1st. Indeed

exceeding few : I do not remember to have found

Five of them in Eºg/ard. Of the Two, I would ſooner

give up Perfection. But we need not give up ei.

ther one or the other. The Perſection I hold, Love

rejoicing cºerware, Praving witho. 1 crºſiº, In eve , .

? bing giving Thanks, is well conſiſtent with it : If

any hold a Perfection which is not, They muſt look

to it. -- -

Q. 12. Does then Chriſtian Perfection imply any .

more than Since rity 2

A. Not if you mean by that Word, Love filling

...the Heart, expelling Pride, Anger, Defire, Self

will; rejoicing ever more, praying without ceaſing,

and in every Thing giving Thanks. But I doubt

few uſe Sirc, r,ty in this Senſe. Therefore. I think

the old Word is beſt

A Perſon may be Sincere, who has all his Natural

Tempers, Pride, Anger, Luſt, Self will. But he

is not perſe , till his Heart is cleanſed from theſe,

and all its other Corruptions.

To clear this Point a little farther : I know many

that love God with all their Heat. He is their

One Defire, their One Delight, and they are con

tinually happy in Him. They love their Neigh

bour as themſelves. They feel as ſincere, fervent,

conſtant a Deſire, for the Happineſs of every Man,

Good or Bad, Friend or Enemy, as for their own.

They rejoice evermore, pray without ceaſing, and

in every Thing give Thanks. Their Souls are con

tinually ſtreaming up to God, in holy Joy, Prayer,

and Praiſe. This is a Point of Faët. And this is

plain, ſound, ſcriptural Experience.

But even theſe Souls dwell in a ſhattered Body,

and are ſo preſt down thereby, that they cannot al

ways exert themſelves as they would, by thinking,

ſpeaking and ačting prºſely gºt. For Want of

better bodily Organs, they muſt at Times, think,

ſpeak or act wrong : Not indeed thro’ a Dº of .

Øt'é, ,
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Love, but thro' a Defe&t of Knowledge. And while

this is the Caſe, notwithſtanding that Defect, and

its Conſequences, they fulfill the Law of Love.

Yet as even in this Caſe, there is not a fºl' Cºn

fºrmity to the perfect Law, ſo the moſt perfect do

on this very Account, need the Blood of Atone

ment, and may properly for themſelves, as well as

for their Brethren ſay, Forgive tº our Trººp ſº.

Q. 13. But if CHR 1st has put an End to that

Law, what need of any Atonement for their tranſ

greſſing it * -

'A. Obſerve in what Senſe he has put an End to it,

and the Difficulty vaniſhes. Were it not for the

abiding Merit of his Death, and his continued Inter

cºffon for us, that Law would condemn us ſtill.

Theſe therefore we ſtill need, for every Tranſgreſ

ſion of it.

Q. 14. But can one that is ſaved from Sin be

tempted

A. Yes; for Christ was tempted.

Q: 15. However, what you call Temptation, I calf

the Corruption of my Heart. And how will you

diſtinguiſh one from the other ?

A. In ſome Caſes it is impoſſible to diſtinguiſh -

without the direct Witneſſ of the Spirit. But in *

general one may diſtinguiſh thus.

. One commends me. Here is a Temptation to

Pride. But inſtantly Soul is humbled before

Gop. And I feel no Pride : Of which I am as

ſure as that Pride is not Humility.

A Man ſtrikes me. Here is a Temptation to Anger.

But my Heart overflows with Love. And I feel no

Anger at all : of which I am as ſure, as that Love

and Anger are not the ſame.

A Woman ſollicits me. Here is a Temptation to

Luſt. But in the Inſtant I ſhrink back And I feel no

Defire or Luſt at all : of which I can be as ſure as

that my Hand is cold or hot.

Thus it is, if I am tempted by a preſent Obječt :

And it is juſt the ſame, if when it is abſent, the

Devil recalls a Commendation, an Injury, or a

Woman to my Mind. In the Inſtant the Soul i.

peiis

---
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pells the Temptation, and remains filled with pure

Love.

And the Difference is ſtill plainer when I compare

my preſent State with my Paſt, wherein I felt

Temptation and Corruption too.

Q. 6. But how do you kaza, that you are ſanc

tified, ſaved from your inbred Corruption :

A. I can know it no otherwiſe than I know that

I am juſtified. Hereby know eve that we are of God,

in either Senſe, by the Spirit that he hath given uſ.

We know it by the Witneſſ, and by the Fruit of

the Spirit, and Firſt, by the Witneſſ. As when we

were juſtified, the Spirit bore witneſs evith our Spirit,

that our Sins were forgiven, ſo when we were ſančti

fied, he bore witneſs, that they were taken away.

Indeed the Witneſs of Sančification is not always: .

clear at firſt ; (as neither is that of Juſtification :)

Neither is it afterward, always the ſame, but .

like that of Juſtification, ſometimes ſtronger and

ſometimes fainter. Yea, and ſometimes it is with

drawn. Yet in general, the latter Teſtimony of .

the Spirit is both as clear and as ſteddy as the

Former. -

Q. 17. Bút what need is there of it, ſeeing Sanc

tification is a real Change Not a relative only,

like Juſtification ?

A. But is the New Birth a relative Change only *

Is not this a real Change 2 1 herefore if we need no

Witneſs of our Sanétification; becauſe it is a real

Change, for the ſame Reaſon we ſhould need none,

that we are born of, or are the Children of God.

Q. S. But does not Sanétification ſhine by its

own Light 2

A. And does not the New Birth too Some

times it does. And ſo does Sanétification : At o

thers it does not. In the Hour of Temptation,

Satan Clouds the Work of GoD, and injećts

various Doubts and Reaſonings. Eſpecially in thoſe

who have either very weak or very ſtrong Un

derſtandings. At ſuch Times there is abſolute

Need of that Witneſs : Without which the Work ef

Sanctification, not only could not be diſcerned, but

could .

-
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could no longer ſubfiſt. Were it not for this, the

Soul could not then abide in the Love of God :

Much leſs could it rejoice evermore and in every

‘Thing give Thanks. In theſe Circumſtances there

fore a aircé; 7e/imony that we are ſanctified is ne

ceſſary in the higheſt Degree.

But I j, we no Witneſs that I am ſaved from Sin.

And yet I have no Doubt of it! Very well. As long

as you have no Doubt, it is enough : When you

have, you will feel the Want of that Hitneſs.

Q: 19. But what Scripture makes Mention of any

ſuch Thing, or gives any Reaſon to expect it

A. That Scripture, 1 Cor. ii. 12. We have received

not the Spirit that it of the World, but the Spirit which

is of God, that we may know the Things which are freeſy.

given to us of God. -

Now ſurely Sanétification is One of the Things

twhich are freely given to us of God. And no poſſible

Reaſon can be aſſigned, why this ſhould be excepted,

when the Apoſtle ſays, We receive the Spirit for this

very. End, that we may know the Thing; which are thus

freely given tº. -

Is not the ſame Thing implied in that well known

Scripture, Roºt viii. 15, The Spirit itſelf witne/eth,

with our Spirit, that we are the Children of God P

Does he only Witneſs this to thoſe who are Children

of God in the loweſt Senſe Nay, but to thoſe alſo

who are ſuch in the higheſt Senſe. And does he

not witneſs, That they are ſuch in the higheſt

Senſe What Reaſon have we to doubt it *

What if a Man were to affirm (as indeed many do)

that this Witneſs belongs only to the Higheſt Claſs of

Chriſtians ? Would not you anſwer, the Apoſtle

makes no Reſtrićtion. Therefore doubtleſs it be

longs to all the Children of God And will not the

ſame Anſwer hold, if any affirm, That it belongs

only to the loweft Claſs -

Confider likewiſe I john v. 19. We know that we

are of God. How By the Spirit that he hath given us.

Nay, hereby we knew that he abideth in us. And what

Ground have we either from Scripture or Reaſon,

to exclude the Witneſ; any more than the Fruit of the

Spirit;

.
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Spirit from being here intended ? By this then alſo

we know that we are of God, and in twº at Senſe we are

ſo. Whether we are Babes, young Men or Fathers,

we know in the ſame Manner.

Not that I affirm, That all young Men, or even

Fathers, have this Teſtimony every Moment. There

may be Intermiſſions of the direct Teſtimony that

they are thus born of God. But thoſe Intermiſſions

are fewer and ſhorter, as they grow up in CHR 1st.

And ſome have the Teſtimony both of their Juſtifi

cation and Sanétification, without any Intermiſſion

at all : Which I preſume more might have, did they

walk humbly and cloſely with God.

Q_zo. May not ſome of theſe have a Teſtimony

from the Spirit, that they ſhall not finally fall from

.GoD F - -

A. They may. And this Perſuaſion, that neither

Life, nor Death ſhall ſeparate them from Him, far from

being hurtful, may in ſome Circumſtances be ex

tremely uſefull. Theſe therefore we ſhould in no

wiſe grieve, but earneſtly incourage them, to hold

the beginning of their Confidence fleſfaſi unto the End.

Q. 21. But have any a Teſtimony from the Spirit,

that they ſhall never Sin 2

A. We know not what God may vouchſafe, to

ſome particular Perſons. But we do not find any

general State deſcribed in Scripture, from which a

Man cannot draw back to Sin. If there were any

State wherein this was impoſſible, it would be that

of thoſe who are ſam&ifted, who are Fathers in CHR1st.

twho rejoice evermore, pray without ceaſing, and in every

Thing give Thanks. But it is not impoſſible for

theſe to draw back. They who, ſanctified, may

yet fall and periſh. Heb. x. 29. Even Fathers in

CHR 1st, neºd that Warning, Love not the World, I

John ii. 1;, They who rejoice, pray and give Thanks

without ceaſing, may nevertheleſs quenth the Spirit, I

Theſ, v. 16, &c. Nay, even they who are ſealed unto

the Day ºf Redemption, may yet grieve the Holy Spirit

of God, Eph. v. 30.

Altho’

i



Altho' therefore God may give ſuch a Witneſs to

ſome particular Perſons, yet it is not to be expected

by Chriſtians in general, there being no Scripture

whereon to ground ſuch an Expectation.

Q. 22. By what Fruit of the Spirit may we know that

we are of Gop, even in the higheſt Senſe ; -

A. By Love, joy, Peace always abiding; by inva

riable Long-ſºffering, Patience, Reſignation; by Gen

tleneſ, triumphing over all Provocation; by Goodneſſ.

Mildneſs, Sweetneſs, Tenderneſs of Spirit; by Fide

/ity, Simplicity, Godly Sincerity ; by Meetleſ,

Calmneſs, Fvenneſs of Spirit; by Temperance, not

only in Food and Sleep, but in all Things natural

and ſpiritual.

Q. 23. But what great Matter is there in this

Have we not all this when we are juſtified ?

A. What Total Reſignation to the Will of God,

without any Mixture of Self-will Gentleneſ, with

out any Touch of Anger, even the Moment we are

provoked Lote to God, without the leaſt Love to

the Creature, but in and for God Excluding all

Pride Love to Man, excluding all Envy, all jea

louſy and raſh Judging Mºneſ, keeping the whole

Soul inviolablyº And Temperance in all Things?

Deny that any ever came up to this, if you pleaſe.

But do not ſay, all who are juſtified, do.

Q: 24. But ſome who are newly juſtified do:

What then will you ſay to theſe ?

A. If they really do, I will ſay, they are ſančti

fied, ſaved from Sin in that Moment: And that they

never need loſe what God has given, or feel Sin any

rºtore.

But certainly this is an exempt Caſe. It is other-,

wife with the Generality of thoſe that are juſtified.

They feel in cºnſelves, more or leſs, Pride, Anger,

Self-will, and an Heart bent to backſliding. And till

they have gradually mortified theſe, they are not

fully renewed in Love. * *

_25. But is not this the Caſe of all that are juſ

tified ? Do they not gradually die to Sin and grow in

Grace, till at, or perhaps a little before Death, God

perfects them in Love * A
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A. I believe this is the Caſe of moſt, but not all.

God uſually gives a conſiderable Time, for Men to

receive Light, to grow in Grace, to do and ſºffer his

Will, before they are either juſtified or ſanctified.

But He does not invariably adhere to this. Some

times he cuts ſhort his Work. He does the Work of

many Years in a few Weeks : Perhaps in a Week, a

Day, an Hour. He juſtifies, or ſanétifies both thoſe

who have dome, or ſuffered nothing, and who have not

had Time for a gradual Growth either in Light or

&race. And may he not do what he will with hiſ own 2

I thine Eye Evil, becauſe he iſ Good P

It need not therefore be affirmed over and over,

and proved by forty Texts of Scripture, either that

moſt Men are perfected in Love at ſoft, that there is a

gradual Work of God in the Soul, or that, generally

{peaking, it is a long Time, even many Years, before

Sin is deſtroyed. All this we know. But we know

Hikewiſe, that God may, with Man's good Leave, cut

ſhort his Work, in whatever Degree he pleaſes, and do

the uſual Work of many Years in a Moment. He

does ſo, in many Inſtances. And yet there is a gradual

Work, both befºre and after that Moment. So that

one may affirm, the Work is gradua', another, it is

inſtantaneous, without any Manner of Contradićtion.

Q. 26. Does St. Paul mean any more by being

Jealed with the Spirit, than being renewed in Love *

A. Perhaps in one Place, 2 Cor. i. 22, he does not

mean ſo much. But in another, Eph. i. 13, he ſeems

to include both the Fruit and the Witneſs ; and that

in an higher Degree than we experience, even when

we are firſt renewed in Love. GoD ſeaſeth uſ with the

Spirit of Promiſe, by giving us the ſuſ' Aſſºrance of

Hºpe; ſuch a Confidence of receiving all the Pro

miſes of God, as excludes the Poſſibility of doubting:

With that Holy Spirit, by univerſal Holineſs, flamp

ing the whole image of Goo on our Hearts.

Q. 27. But how can thoſe who are thus ſeaſed,

gº irre the Holy Spirit of Go D : -

A. St. Paul tells you very particularly, I. By ſuch

Converſation as is not profitable, not to the Uſe ºf Edi

ſºirſ, not apt to miniſier Grace to the Hºarer; ; 2. By
re

*
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relapſing into Ritterneſ or Want of Kindneſ ; 3. By -

Wrath, laſting Diſpleaſure, or Want of Tender-beart- -

ednºſ, 4. By Anger, however ſoon it is over, Want of

inſtantly forgiving one another ; 5. By Clamour or

bawling, loud, harſh, rough Speaking ; 6, By Evil- .

ſpeaking, Whiſpering, Tale-bearing; needleſsly men

tioning the Fault of an abſent Perſon, tho' in ever ſo -

ſoft a Manner. ! *

Q. 28. What do you think of thoſe in London, who

ſeem to have been lately renewed in Love 2 -

A. There is ſomething very peculiar in the Expe

rience of the greater Part of them. One would ex- *

pećt, that a Believer ſhould firſt be filled with Love, .

and thereby emptied of Sin : Whereas theſe were a

emptied of Sin firſt, and then filled with Love. Per

haps it pleaſed Go D to work in this Manner, to make

his Work more plain and undeniable ; and to diſtin

guiſh it more clearly from that overflowing Love,

which is often felt even in a juſtified State.

It ſeems likewiſe moſt agreeable to the great Pro

miſe, Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. From all your Fiſhingſ, I

toil! cleanſe you ; A new Heart alſo will I give you, and

a meev Spirit will 1 put within you.

... But I do not think of then all alike : There is a

wide Difference between ſome of them and others. I

think moſt of them with whom I have ſpoken, have

much Faith, Love, Joy and Peace. Some of theſe I

believe are renewed in Love, and have the dire: Wit.

meſſ of it: And they manifeſt the Fruit above de

ſcribed, in all their Words and A&tions. Now let any

Man call this what he will. It is what I call Perfečtion.

But ſome who have much Love, Peace and Joy,

yet have not the dire&t Witneſs. And others who

think they have, are nevertheleſs manifeſtly wanting

in the Fruit. How many I will not ſay : Perhaps one

in ten, perhaps more or fewer. But ſºme are undenia

bly wanting, in Long-ſuffering, Chriſtian Reſignation.

They do not ſee the Hand of Gop in whatever oc

curs, and chearfully embrace it. They do not in

every thing give Thanks, and rejoice evermore. |

They are not happy : At leaſt, not alwayſ happy.

For ſometimes they complain. They ſay, “This or

that is hard /*

->
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Some are wanting in Gent/eneſ. They reſiſ Eºiſ,

inſtead of turning the other Cheek. They do not re

ceive Reproach with Gentleneſs ; no, nor even Re

proof. Nay, they are not able to bear Contradićtion,

without the Appearance, at leaſt, of Reſentinent. If

they are reproved, or contradićted, tho' mildly, they

do not take it well. They behave with more Diſtance

and Reſerve than they did before. If they are re

proved or contradicted harſhly, they anſwer it with

Harſhneſs ; with a loud Voice, or with an angry

Tone, or in a ſharp or furly Manner. They ſpeak

ſharply or roughly, when they reprove others, and

behave roughly to their Inferiors.

Some are wanting in Goodhºff. They are not kind,

mild, ſweet, amiably ſoft and loving at all Times,

in their Spirit, in their Words, in theirÉ. and Air,

in the whole Tenor of their Behaviour; and that to all,

High and Low, Rich and Poor, without Reſpect of

Perſons: Particularly to them that are out of theWay,

to Oppoſers, and to thoſe of their own Houſhold. They

do not long, ſtudy, endeavour by every Means, to

make all about them happy. They can ſee then un

eaſy, and not be concerned : Perhaps they make then

ſo And then wipe their Mouths and ſay, “Why

they deſerve it. It is their own Fuaā.”

Some are wanting in Fidelity, a nice Regard to

Truth, Simplicity, or godly Sincerity. Their Love is

hardly without Diſſimulation ; ſomething like Guile is

found in their Mouth. To avoid Roughneſs, they lean

to the other Extreme. They are ſinooth to an Exceſs,

fo as ſcarce to avoid a Degree of Fawning, or of

ſeeming to mean what they dº not.

Some are wanting in Meekneſ, Quietneſs of Spirit,

Compoſure, Evenneſs of Temper. They are up and

down, ſometimes high, ſometimes low ; their

Mind is not well balanced. Their Affections are ei

ther not in due Proportion ; they have too much of

one, too little of another: Or they are notº
mixt and tempered together, ſo as to counterpoiſe

each other. Hence there is often a Jar. Their Soul

is out of Tune, and cannot make the true Harmony.

Some



frađion in Righteouſneſs. Such Joy is not famº.

Some are wanting in Temperance. They do not fled.

dily uſe that Kind and Degree of Food, which they

know, or might know, would moſt conduce to the

Health, Strength and Vigour of the Body. Or they

are not temperate in Sleep : they do not rigorouſly

adhere to what is beſt both for Body and Mind. Other

wiſe they would conſtantly go to Bed and riſe eaſ

and at a fixt Hour. Or they ſup late, which is neit

good for Body, nor Soul. Or they uſe neither Faſ

nor Abſtinence. Or they prefer (which are ſo many

of Intemperence) that Preaching, Reading or

verſation, which gives them tranſient Joy and Cº.

fort, before that which brings godly Sorow, or ſº.

It doth not tend to and terminate in the Crucifix 0.

of the Heart. Such Faith doth not center in .…,

but rather in itſelf. -

So far all is plain. I believe you have Faith, and Love,

and Joy, and Peace. You who are particularly con

cerned, know, each for yourſelf, that you are wanting

in the Reſpect abovementioned. You are wanting

either in Long-ſuffering, Gentleneſs or Goodneſs;

either in Fidelity, Meekneſs or Temperance. Let us

not then, on either Hand, fight about Words. In the

Thing we clearly agree.

You have not what I call Perfeº ion. If others will

call it ſo, they may. However hold faſt what you have,

and earneſtly pray for what you have not.

If any who hear or read this are diſguſted, I can

not think thoſe are perfect. There is ſomething wrong

within, or you would rejoice to be ſearched, and count

it a Mark of the trueſt Affection. -

Q. 29, Can thoſe who are perfeót grow in Grace

A. Undoubtedly they can. And that not only

while they are in the Body, but to all Eternity.

Q. 3o Can they fall from it

A. I am well aſſured they can. Matter of Fa& puts

this beyond diſpute. Formerly we thought, one

ſaved from Sin, could not fall. Now, we know the

contrary. We are ſurrounded with Inſtances of

thoſe, who lately experienced all that I mean by

Perfection. They had both the Fruit of the Spirit

B 3 and
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teouſneſs.

warm-headed Men, is no Reproach to the Work.

and the Witºſ. But they have now loſt both.

Neither does any one ſtand, by Virtue of any Thing

that is implied in the Nature of the State. There is

no ſuch Height or Strength of Holineſs, as it is im

poſſible to fall from. If there be any that cannot

fall, this wholly depends on the Promiſe and Faith

fulneſs of Go D.

Q, 31. Can thoſe who fall from this State, re

cover it

A. Why not We have many Inſtances of this

alſo, Nay, it is an exceeding common Thing, for

Perſons to loſe it more than once, before they are

eſtabliſhed therein.

It is therefore to guard them who are ſaved from

Sin, from every Occaſion of ſtumbling, that I give

the following Advices. But firſt, I ſhall ſpeak

plainly concerning the Work itſelf. º -

I eſteem this late Work, to be of God : pro -

bably, the greateſt now upon Earth. Yet, like all .

others, this alſo, is mixed with much human Frailty.

But theſe Weakneſſes are far leſs than might have

been expected ; and ought to have been joyfully

borne by all that loved and followed after Righ

That there have been a few weak,

itſelf, no juſt Ground for accuſing of a Multitude

of ſober-minded Men, who are Patterns of ſtrict

Holineſs. Yet (juſt contrary to what ought to

have been) the Oppoſition is great ; the Helps

few. Hereby many are hindered from ſeek

ing Faith and Holineſs by the falſe Zeal of others:

and ſome who at firſt began to run well, are

turned out of the Way.

Q. 32. What is the firſt Advice which you would

give them :

A. Watch and pray continually againſt Pride. If

God has caſt it out, ſee that it enter no more : It is

full as dangerous as Deſire. And you may ſlide back

into it unawares: eſpecially if you think there is no

danger of it. “Nay, but I aſcribe all I have to

Gos.” So you may, and Le proud nevertheleſs. For

it is Pride, not only to aſcribe anything we have.
º - - - icly CS
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ſelves, but to think we have what we really have not.

Mr. l. for Inſtance, aſcribed all the Light he had

to Go D. And ſo far he was humble. But then he

thought he had more Light than any Man living. And

this was palpable Pride. So you aſcribe all the

Knowledge you have to GoD ; and in this Reſpect

you are humble. But if you think you have more

than you really have : or if you think you are ſo

taºgbº of God, as no longer to need Man's Teaching,

Pride licth at the Door. Yes, you have need to be

taught, not only by Mr. M. d, by one another,

by Mr. Af », or me, but by the weakeſt

Preacher in Lºndºn. Yea, by all Men. For God

fendeth by whom he ſci’ſ ſend. -

Do not therefore ſay to any who would adviſe or

reprove you, “You are blind : You cannot teach

me.” Do not ſay, This is your Wiſdom, your carnal

Reaſon : but calmly weigh the Thing before Gop.

Always remember, ºniº Grace docs not imply

mºre Light. Theſe do not always go together. As

there may be much Light where there is little Love,

ſo there may be much Love where there is little Light.

The Heart has more Heat than the Eye : yet it cannot

ſee. And God has wiſely teapered the Members of

the body together, that none may ſay to another,
“ I have no need of thee.”

To imagine none can teach fºº, but thoſe that

are themſelves ſaved from Sid, is a very great

and dangerous Miſtake. Give not Place to it

for a Monent. It would lead you into a thouſand

other Miſtakes, and that irrecoverably. , No. 123
minism is not founded in Grace, as the Madmen of the

laſt Age talked. Obey and regard them that are ºver

you in he Lord, and do not think, you know better

than them. Know their Place, and your ºwn : Always

remembring, Much Love does not imply much

Light. - -

'i he not obſerving this has led ſome into manyMiſ
takes, and into the Appearance, at leaſt, of ‘Pride.

o beware both of the Appearance and the Thing.

Let there be in you that lowly mind which waſ inCHR is r.

Jesus. And ºe ye likewiſe cloathed with Hamility.
Lct

,
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Let it not only fill, but cover you all over. Let

Modeſty and Self-diffidence appear in all your Words

and Actions. Let all you ſpeak and do, ſhew that

you are little, and baſe, and mean, and vile in your

own Eyes.

As one Inſtance of this, be always ready to own

any Fault you have been in. If you have at any

Time thought, ſpoke or atted wrong, be not back

ward to acknowlege it. Never dream that this will

hurt the Cauſe of God : No, it will further it. Be

therefore open and frank when you are taxt with any

Thing : Do not ſeek either to evade or diſguiſe it.

But let it appear juſt as it is, and you will thereby

not hinder, but adorn the Goſpel.

Q. 33. What is the Second Advice which you

would give them :

A. Beware of that Daughter of Pride, Enthuſiaſm

O keep at the utmoſt Diſtance from it: Give no place

to an heated Imagination. Do not haſtily aſcribe things

to God. Do not eaſily ſuppoſe Dreams, Voices,

Impreſſions, Viſions of Revelations to be from Gop.

They may be from Him. They may be from Na

ture. They may be from the Devil. Therefore

beſieve not every Spirit, but try the Spirit; whether they be

of God. Try all things by the written Word, and

let all bow down before it. You are in Danger of

Enthuſiaſm every Hour, if you depart ever ſo little

from Scripture: Yea, or from the plain, literal

Meaning of any Text, taken in connexion with the

Context. And ſo you are, if you deſpiſe or lightly

eſteem Reaſon, Knowledge or Human Learning:

Every one of which is an excellent Gift of God, and

may ſerve the nobleſt Purpoſes.

iſ adviſe you, never to uſe the Words, Hºſºn,

Reaſºn or Knºwledge, by Way of Reproach. On the

contrary, pray that you yourſelf may abound in them

more and more. If you mean worldly Wiſdom,

uſeleſ; Knowledge, falſe Reaſoning, ſay ſo : And

throw away the Chaff, but not the Wheat.

One General Inlet to Enthuſiaſm is, Expecting the

End without the Means: The expecting Knowledge,

for Inſtance,without ſearching the Scriptures, and con

- fulting .

at
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ſulting the Children of God : The expecting Spiritual

Strength without conſtant Prayer, and ſteddy Watch

fulneſs: The expecting any Bleſſing without hearing

the Word of God at every Opportunity.

Some have been ignorant of this Device of Satan.

They have left off ſearching the Scriptures. They

ſaid, “ God writes all the Scripture on my Heart.

Therefore I have no need to read it.” Others

thought, they had not ſo much need of Hearing,

and ſo grew ſlack in attending the Morning Preach:

ing. O take warning, you who are concerned

herein. You have liſtened to the Voice of a Stranger.

Fly back to CHR 1st, and keep in the good old Way,

which was once deſivered to the Saints : the Way that

even an Heathen bore Teſtimony of, that the Chriſ

tians roſe early every Day to fing Hymns to CH R1st

as Gop.” - -

The very Defire of growing in Grace may ſometimes

be an Inlet to Enthuſiaſm. As it continually leads us

to ſeek New Grace, it may lead us unawares, to ſeek

ſomething elſe new, beſide New Degrees of Love to

God and Man. So it has led ſome to ſeek and

fancy they had received Gifts of a New Kºº, after a

New Heart, As 1. The loving-God with all our

Mind, 2. With all our Soul, 3. With all our Strength,

4. Oneneſs with God, 5. Oneneſs with CHR1st,

6. Having our Life hid with CHR ist in Gop, 7. Be

ings dead with CHR 1st, 8. Riſing with Him, 9.

The fitting with him in heavenly Places, Io. The

being taken up into his Throne, 11. The being in the

New Jernſalem, 12. The ſeeing the Tabernacle of

God come down among Men, 13. The being dead

to all Works, 14. The not being liable to Death,

or Pain, or Grief, or Temptation.

One Ground of many of theſe Miſtakes is, the

taking every freſh, ſtrong Application of any of

theſe Scriptures to the Heart, to be a Gift of a New

Kind: Not knowing, That ſeveral of theſe Scrip

tures are not fulfilled yet ; That moſt of the o

thers are fulfilled when we are juſtified; the reſt,

the Moment we are ſanétified. It remains only, to

Experience them in higher Degrees. This is all we

have to expect,

s
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Another Ground of theſe, and a thouſand Miſtakes

is, the not conſidering deeply, that Love is the

higheſt Gift of God, humble, gentle, patient Love:

That all Viſions, Revelations, Manifeſtations what

ever, afe little Things compared to Love: And that

all the Gifts above-mentioned are either the ſame

with, or infinitely inferior to it.

It were well you ſhould be throughly ſenſible of

this ; The Heaven of Heavens is Love. There is

nothing higher in Religion : there is, in effect,

nothing elſe : If you look for any thing but

were Love, you are looking wide of the Mark, you

are getting out of the Royal Way.

mean wrong : you are leading them out of the Way,

and putting them upon a falſe Scent.

in your Heart, that from the Moment God has ſaved

you from all Sin, you are to aim at nothing more,

but more of that Love deſcribed in the Thirteenth

of the Corinthianſ. You can go no higher than this,

till you are carried into Avraham'ſ Boſom,

: I ſay yet again, Beware of Enthuſiaſm.

the imagining you have the Gift of Propheſying, or

of diſcerning Spirits, which I do not believe One of

you has ; no, nor ever had yet.

People to be either right or wrong, by your own

Feelingſ.

keep cloſe to the Law and to the Tºftimony I Hear

what one hath farther ſaid on the Occaſion,

“If CHR 18t, the Lord of the Harveſt hath

been pleaſed to reflore to us the Giſts of Healing

and Prophecy, it is certainly to anſwer his one

great Deſign, the ſame as when he poured out his

Spirit at the firſt : even that the World might be con

vinced of Sin ; and that Believers might be edified

and perfected in the Faith.” Eph. iv. 2.

“And whenever the Spirit ſhall be thus given, we

may ſafely expect theſe ſimple and ſcriptural Marks.”

“ 1ſt. Thoſe that believed before, will be far

ther eſtabliſhed in the Faith, and ſtirred up to ſtrićter

Conformity to the Will of God.” -

And when

you are aſking others, Have you received this or that

Bleſſing : If you mean any thing but mºre love, you

Settle it then:

Such is,

Beware of judging.

This is no Scriptural Way of judging. O.

2dly. -
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“ 2dly. The Faithful will, in general, be more

cloſely knit together in Chriſtian Fellowſhip, and

receive an Increaſe of patient, humble Love towards

all Men. . They will be more ready to be adviſed,

and become ſubject to one another. They wiłł re

were the Order of God in whomſoever He hath ſet

over his Work, rendering them a more ready, and

loving Subjection for Conſcience Sake.”

“But if the Gifts ſuppoſed to be given are of no

Importance : if Scripture Prophecies are ridicu

louſly expounded : if what is foretold proves falſe

or is mean, and not worth Notice : if theſe mi

raculous Gifts, inſtead of promoting Holineſs, bring

it into Contempt, and make even the truly wife and

ferious aſhamed : if they who ſeek the Power of

Godlineſs, are turned out of the Way, and not be

ing able to ſeparate the Gold from the Droſs, re

jećt the whole Work of God becauſe of theſe Re

velations : if inſtead of making a right Diviſion

between the Wheat and the Chaff, (Matt. x. 34)

the Union of the moſt Spiritual is broken : if

theſe prophetic Perſons by Means of their ſuppoſed

Gifts, ſee leſs of their Want of Help from others:

if they are leſs united to their Brethren, leſs fub

ject to ſuch as are over them in the Lord : if theſe

Signs appear, then know theſe Gifts are not of God,

but are the Tares which the Enemy has ſown with

the good Seed.” -

Q. 34. What is the Third

A. Beware of Antinomianiſm, making raid the Law,

or any Part of it thro' Faith. Enthuſiaſm naturally

leads to this : Indeed they can ſcarce be ſeparated.

This may ſteal upon you in a thouſand Forms, ſo that

you cannot be too watchful againſt it. Take heed of

every Thing, whether in Principle or Practice, which

has any Tendency thereto. Even that great Truth,

that Ch R1st is the End of the Law, may betray us into

it, if we do not conſider, that he has adopted every .

Point of the Moral Law, and grafted it into the Law

of Love. Beware of thinking, “Becauſe I am filled
with

----→
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with Love, I need not have ſº mach Holineſs. Becauſe

I Fray always, therefore I need no ſet line for Pri

vate Prayer: Becauſe J watch always, therefore I

need no particular self-examination.” Let us "agnify

the Lazº, the whole written Word, and ºake it hº

nourable. Let this be our Voice, I prize thy Command.

ment, above Gold or precious Stone... O tº at Lºve bººe I

into thy Law. All the Day log is my Study in it ! Be

ware of Antinomian Boºks: Particularly the Works of

Dr. Criſp and Mr. Saltmarſh. They contain many

excellent Things. And this makes them the more

dangerous. C be warned in Time ! Do not play with

Fire: Do nor put your Hand on the Hole of a

Cockatrice den Beware of Moravianiſ”, the moſt

refined Antinomianiſm that ever was under the Sun ?

- producing the grofleſt Libertiniſm, and moſt flagrant

Breach of every moral Precept. And ſuch as could

- only have ſprung from the Abuſe of true, Chriſtian

Experience. I cannot doubt but many of them were

once, exactly as you are now feeling the living Power

of Faith Divine, and experiencing CHR ist to be

all in all. I am fully convinced there was a

mongſt Them, the ſelf-ſame Work which is among

Us. They then ſpoke of a Second Wºrk of Grace, of

ſuch a “Reſt in the Blood of CHR is r, as implied the

Cºſſation (not [meer] Suſpenſion) of all Sin, inward as

well as outward.” But not being aware of Satan's

Devices they firſt gave Way to Pride, then to heated

Jaagination, and afterwards ſunk into the Depth of

Antinomianiſm.

Some of you have adopted unawares, a few of their

Expreſſions. But why ſhould we make Uſe of any

Expreſſions, which are liable to juſt Exception ? Let

us not take to ourſelves that pompous Title, The

Church : Keep to the plain old Word, Society. Do

not affectedly ſtile this or that Dočtrine The Thing, the

Point, the Matter. Do not dire& your Prayers to

CHR ist only, without either having, or ſeeking

to have Acceſs to the Father through him. It is

our great Privilege, and Calling, to draw nigh to

both
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both the Father and the Son. The whole Trinity

are engaged in our Redemption, each of the ſacred Per

ſons bear ſome peculiar Office; and have Bleſfings for

all that draw nigh in full Aſſurance of Faith. Indeed

in the infant State of our Converſion, it is uſual to

have an Intercourſe with the Son of God only. And

till he delivers up the Kingdom, as Meſſiah, and the

Godhead be all in all, the Office he bears for us will

always, in this reſpect, give us a nearer Acceſs to

himſelf, than to the Father and Holy Spirit: But

as Faith increaſes, the Door in Heaven is opened

wider, the Veil farther rent away , and perfect

Faith will diſplay the undivided Three in One ; and

give equal Acceſs to the whole Triune-God. But

theſe are comparatively ſmall Things, With more

Farneſtneſs I intreat you, Beware of their Bigotry,

their exquiſite Bigotry to their own Party. Let not

your Love or Beneficence be confined, to Methodiſi;

(ſo called) only; Much leſs to that very ſmall Part of

them, who ſeem to be renewed in Love: Or to thoſe

who believe yours and their Report: O make not

this your Shibboleth. Beware of Moravian Still

meſ : Ceaſing, in a wrong Senſe from yºur own Work.

To mention one Inſtance out of many, “You have

received, ſays One of them, a great Bleſſing. But

you began to talk of it, and to do this and that. So

you loſt it. You ſhould have been ſill.”

Beware of Moravian Self-indulgence: Yea, and

making a Virtue of it, laughing at Seſſ-demia/, and

taking up the Croſ; daily, at Faſting or Abſtinence.

Beware of Moravian Cenſoriouſneſs : . Thinking or

calling them that any ways oppoſe you, whether in

Judgment or Practice; blind, dead, fillen, or “ Ene

mies to the Work : ” Once more, beware of Mo

ravian Soliñdianiſm : crying nothing but “ Be

lieve, Believe : ” and condemning thoſe as igno

rant or legal, who ſpeak in a more Scriptural Way.

At certain Seaſons indeed, it may be right to treat

of nothing but Repentance, or meerly of Faith, or

altogether of Holineſs : But in general our Call is to

declare the whole Counſel of God, and to tropheſy

C accord
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according to the Analogy of Faith. The written

Word treats of the whole, and every particular

Branch of Righteouſneſs, deſcending to its minu

teſt Branches, as to be ſober, courteous, diligent,

patient, to honour all Men. So likewiſe the holy

Spirit works the ſame in our Hearts, not meerly creat

ing Defires after Holineſs in general, but ſtrongly

*

inclining us to every Particular Grace, leading us

to every individual Part of whatſoever iſ ſºy. And

this with the greateſt Propriety : for as by Works

Faith is made perfº, ſo the compleating or de

ſtroying the Work of Faith, and the procuring the

Favour or Diſpleaſure of God, greatly depends on

every ſingle Aët of Obedience orj

Q. 35. What is the Fourth :

A. Beware of Sinſ ºf Omiſſion : Loſe no Opportu

nity of doing Good in any Kind. Be zealous of good

Works : Willingly omit no Work, either of Piety or

Mercy. Do all the Good you poſſibly can to the Bo

dies and Souls of all Men. Particularly thou Zaſt in

any wiſe reprove thy Neighbour, and not Jºffer Sin ºpen

him. Be ačtive. Give no Place to Indolence or

Sloth : Give no Occaſion to ſay, “Ye are idle, ye are

idle.” Many will ſay ſo ſtill : But let your whole

Spirit and Behaviour refute the Slander. He always

employed: Loſe no Shred of Time: Gather up the

Fragments, that none be loſt. And whatſoever thy

Hand findeth to do, do it with thy Might. Be ſlow

to ſpeak, and wary in ſpeaking. In a Maltitude ºf

Wººd, there wanteth not Sin. Do not talk much :

Neither long at a Time. Few can converſe pro

fitably above an Hour. Keep at the utmoſt Diſ

tance from pious Chit-chat, from religious Goſlip

! ſº.

3. 36. What is the Fifth

A. Beware of deſiring any Thing but Gop. Now

you deſire nothing elſe. Every other Deſire is dri

ven out : See that nóme enter again. Keep tºyºf pure,

Let your Eye remain ſingle, and your whºle Body ſhall

&e full ºf Light, Admit no Defire of pleaſing Food,

- or

• *. - -
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or any other Pleaſure of Senſe: No Deſire of plea

ſing the Fye, or the Imagination, by any Thing

grand, or new, or beautiful : No Deſire of Money,

of Praiſe or Eſteem ; of Happineſs in any Creature.

You may bring theſe Deſires back ; but you need

not ; you need feel them no more. O ſtand faſt in

the Liberty wherewith CHR 1st hath made you

free. -

Be Patterns to all, of denying yourſelves, and ta

king up your Croſs daily. Let them ſee that you

make no Account of any Pleaſure, which does not

bring you nearer to God ; nor regard any Pain,

which does : That you ſimply aim at pleaſing Him,

whether by doing or ſuffering : That the conſtant

Language of your Heart, with regard to Pleaſure or

Pain, Honour and Diſhonour, Riches or Poverty, is

All’s alike to me, ſo I

In my Lo R D may live and die!

Q. 37. What is the Sixth -

A. Beware of Sºn, of making a Rent in the

Church of CH R is r. That inward Diſunion, the

Members ceaſing to have a reciprocal Love one for an

ther, (1 Cor. 12. 25.) is the very Root of all Conten

tion, and every outward Separation. Beware of every

Thing tending thereto. Beware of a diviſive Spirit;

ſhun whatever has the leaſt Aſpect that Way. There.

fore ſay not, I am of Paul, or of Apollo; ; the very

Thing which occaſioned the Schiſm at Corinth, Say

not, “ This is my Preacher ; The ºff Preacher in

England. Give me Him, and take all the reſt.” "

All this tends to breed or forment Diviſion, to diſ

unite thoſe whom God hath joined. Do not extoll,

or run down any Preacher, Do net exalt any one

above the reit, left you hurt both ſlim and the Cauſe

of Go D. On the other Hand do not bear hard upon

any, by Reaſon of ſome Incoherency or Inaccuracy

ef FXpreſſion : No, nor for ſome Miſtakes, were

they really ſuch.

*- Like
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! - | Likewiſe if you would avoid Schiſm, Obſerve

: | || every Rule of the Society, and of the Band, for Com

feience Sake. Never omit meeting your Claſs or Band;

* * never abſent yourſelf from anypublicMeeting.Theſe are

the very Sinews of our Society : And whatever weak

ens, or tends to weaken our Regard for theſe, or our

Exačtneſs in attending them, ſtrikes at the very Root of

- our Community. As one faith, “God only could

have been the Author of that Part of our CEconomy,

the private Weekly Meetings for Prayer, Exami.

- nation, and particular Exhortation: It was above

the Reach of meer human Thought, and has been

the greateſt Means of deepening and confirming every

Bleſſing, that was received by the Word preached,

and of diffuſing it to others who could not attend the

public Miniſtry : whereas, without this religious

Conneétion and Intercourſe, the moſt ardent Attempts

by meer preaching, have proved of no laſting Uſe.”

“In every Body there muſt be certain joints and

ligaments to hold the ſeveral Members together: and

by theſe every Part adminiſters nouriſhment to the

Reft. (Col. 2, 19.) To look for this Benefit without

the Means approved of by Gop, or to think of a

Iłody exiſting without that which alone can hold it

together, is Enthuſiaſm : but to break through the

Order and Appointment, which God hath borne Wit

i meſs to by repeated Bleſſings, is to rebel againſt him

ſelf.”

“ There may be religious Individuals, without

| Conneétion, or any Grace of a Social Kind. There

may be allo, a diſ-jointed Body of ſuch Profeſſors ;

and theſe may, for a while, exiſt without the Cement

of Chriſtian Fellowſhip, and retain ſome Degree

- of ſpiritual Life. But it will not be long ºcfore the

feebleneſs of each Joint, will ſhew the Sicklineſs

ºs '.i

*

*f the whole Body.

“ There may be the Appearance of Gain at our

firſt departing from any help to Watching, Prayer,

and cloſe walking in Holineſs; but we ſhaiſ ſoon find

our ſuppoſed Gain, was Loſs and our better Way,

was but erring from the Path of Peace, and bringing
- - * ºri
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on our Heads the Guilt of putting that aſunder which

God had joined together.”

Suffer not one Thought of ſeparating from your

Brethren, whether their Opinions agree with yours,

or not. Do not dream, that any Man fins, in not

believing you, in not taking your Word: Or that this

or that Opinion, is eſſential to the Work, and both

muſt ſtand or fall together. Beware of Impatience of

Contradićlion. Do not condemn or think hardly of

thoſe, who cannot ſee juſt as you ſee, or who judge

it their Duty to contradićt you, whether in a great

Thirg or a ſmall. I fear ſome of us have : Have

thought hardly of others, merely becauſe they con

tradicted what we affirmed. All this tends to Di

viſion. And by every thing of this kind, we are

teaching them an evil Leſſon againſt ourſelves.

O beware of Touchineſs, of Teſtineſs, not bear

ing to be ſpoken to ; ſtarting at the leaſt Word; and

flying from thoſe who do not implicitly receive mine

or in ºther's Sayings |

Expect Contradiction and Oppoſition, together

with Croſſes of various Kinds. Confider the words of

St. Piuſ. To you it is given, in the behalf of CH & 1st,

for his Sake, as a Fruit of his Death and Interceſſion

for you, not on/y to believe, but alſo to ſuffer for his Sake

Phil. i. 23. It is given ſ GoD gives you this Oppo

fition or Reproach : It is a freſh Token of his Love.

And will you diſown the Giver ? Or ſpurn his Gift,

and count it a Misfortune Will you not rather ſay,

“Father, the Hour is come, that thou ſhouldſt be

glorified. Now thou giveſt thy Child, to ſuffer

ſomething for thee. Do with me, according to thy

Will.” Know that theſe things, far from being

Hindrances to the Work of God, or to your Soul,

unleſs by your own Fault, are not only unavoidable

in the Courſe of Providence, but profitable, yea ne

ceſſary for you. . Therefore receive them from God

(not from Chance) with Willingneſs, with Thank

fulneſs. Receive them from Men with Humility,

Meekneſs, Yieldingneſs, Gentleneſs, Sweetneſs. Why

C 3 * ſhould
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*ould not even your outward Appearance and

Manzer, be ſoft Remember the Chara&ter of Lady

Cºtt: : “ It was ſaid of the Roman Emperor, Titus,

* Never any one came diſpleaſed from him.” But it

might be ſaid of Her, Never any one went diff leaſed

to her, So ſecure were all, of the kind, favourable

Reception, which they would meet with from her.”

Beware of tempting others to ſeparate from you.

Give no Offence which can poſſibly be avoided: See

that your Pračtice be in all Things ſuitable to your

Profeſſion, adorning the Doğrine of God our Saviour.

Be particularly carefull in ſpeaking of yourſelf:

You may not indeed deny the Work of God : But

freak of it, when you are called thereto, in the moſt

inoffenſive Manner poſſible. Avoid all magnificent,

pompous Words. Indeed you need give it no Ge

meral Name. Neither “ Perfeótion, Sančtification,

the Second Bleſſing, nor the having attained.” Ra

ther ſpeak of the Particulars, which God has wrought

for you. You may ſay, “At ſuch a Time I felt a

Change which I am not able to expreſs. And ſince

thatTime I have not felt Pride, or Self-will, or An

ger, or Unbelief: Nor any Thing but a Fulneſs of

Love, to GoD and to all Mankind.” And anſwer

any other plain Queſtion that is aſked, with Modeſty

and Simplicity. -

And if any of you ſhould at any Time fall ſrom

what you now are, if you ſhould again feel Pride or

Unbelief, or any Temper from which you are now

delivered; do not deny, do not hide, do not diſguiſe

it at all, at the Peril of your Soul. At all Events,

go to one in whom you can confide, and ſpeak juſt

what you feel. God will enable him to ſpeak a Word

in Seaſon, which ſhall be Health to your Soul. And

ſure He will again lift up your Head, and cauſe the

Bones that have been broken to rejoice. -

Q. 38. What is the laſt Advice which you would
give them 2 w * * *

A. Be Exemplary in all. Things: Particularly in

outward Things (as in Dreſ) in little Things, in the

laying out of your Mºney, (avoiding every*
X:
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Expence) in deep, ſteddy Seriouſneſ, and in the Soji

dity and Uſefulneſs of all your Converſation. So ſhall you

be Light; ſhining in a dark P/ace : So ſhall you daily

grow in Grace, till an Entrance be miniſłred unto you abun

dantly into tºe everlaffing Kingdom ºf our Lord JE sus

CH R is T.

Moſt of the preceeding Advices are ſtrongly in

forced in the following Reflections : Which I recom

mend to your deep and frequent Confideration, next

to the Holy Scriptures.

1. We ought to honoar thoſe holy One, whom God

honours, and to expe&t more Aſſiſtance from Them

than from others, āt the Time when he manifeſts

their Holineſs: Becauſe they are then as it were new

Fountains, which God cauſes to appear in his

Church ; and who will ſoon (as other Saints have

done) retire into God their Source, after they ſhall

have water'd a few more of his Children.

The Sea is an excellent Figure of the Fulneſs of

God, and that of the bleſted Spirits. For as the Ri

vers all return into the Sea; ſo the Bodies, the Souls,

and the good Works of the Righteous, return into

Gop, to live there, in his eternal Repoſe.

Altho' all the Graces of God depend on his mere

Bounty, yet is he pleaſed generally to attach them to

the Prayers, the Inſtructions, and the Holineſs of

thoſe with whom we are. By ſtrong tho' inviſible

Attractions he draws ſome Souis thro' their Intercourſe

with others.

The Sympathies form'd by Grace far ſurpaſs thoſe

that are form'd by Nature.

The truly Devout ſhew, that Paſſions as naturally

flow from true as from falſe Love: So deeply ſen

ſible are they of the Goods and Evils of thoſe whom

they love for God's Sake. But this can only be com

prehended by thoſe who underſtand the Language of
Love. - - - - -

The Bottom of the Soul may be in repoſe, even

while we are in many outward Troubles ; juſt as the

Bottom of the Sea is calm, while the Surface is

frongly agitated.
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2. The lºſ Heps to Growth iſ Grace are the ill

Uſage, the Affronts, and the Loſſes which befall us.

We ſhould receive them with all Thankfulneſs, as

preferable to all others, were it only on this Account,

that our Will has no Part therein.

The readieſt Way to eſcape from our Sufferings is,

To be willing they ſhould endure as long as God

pleaſes. -

If we ſuffer Perſecution and Afflićtion in a right

Manner, we attain a larger Meaſure of Conformity

to CH a 1st, by a due Improvement of one of theſe

Occaſions, than we could have done merely by imi

tating his Mercy, in Abundance of good Works.

One of the greateſt Evidences of God's Love to

thoſe that love Him, is to ſend them Afflićtions, with

Grace to bear them. -

Even in great Afflićtions, we ought to teſtify to

Çon, that in receiving them from his Hand, we feel

Pleaſure in the midſt of the Pain, from being afflićted

by Him who loves us, and whom we love.

The readieſt Way, which God takes to draw a

Man to himſelf, is to afflićt him in that he loves

moſt, and with good Reaſon: and to cauſe this

Affliction to ariſe from ſome good Aétion done with

a ſingle Eye : Becauſe nothing can more clearly ſhew

him the Emptineſs of what is moſt lovely and deſira

ble in the World.

3. True Reſignation confiſts in a thorough Confor

mity to the whole Will of God ; who wills and does

all (excepting Sin) which comes to paſs in the World,

In order to this, we have only to embrace all Events,

Good and Bad, as his Will.

In the greateſt Afflićtions which can befall the Juſt,

either from Heaven or Earth, they remain immovea

ble in Peace, and perfectly ſubmiſſive to Cop, by an

inward, loving Regard to Him unitiag in one all the

Pewers of their Souls.

We ought quietly to ſuffer whatever befalls us, to
bear the Defects of others and otir own, to confeſs

them to God in ſecret Prayer, or with Groans which
Cºſłº,



cannot be uttered : But never to ſpeak a ſharp or

peewiſh Word, nor to murmur or repine.

Be throughly willing, that God ſhould treat you

in the Manner that pleaſes him. We are his Lambs,

and therefore ought to be ready to ſuffer, even to the

Death without complaining. -

We are to bear with thoſe we cannot amend, and

to be content with offering them to God. This is

true Reſignation. • And ſince he has borne our Infir

º we may well bear thoſe of each other for his

ake." -

To abandon all, to ſtip ones ſelf of all, in order to

ſeek and to follow Jesus CHR 1st, naked in Bethle

hem, when he was born ; naked in the Hall where

he was ſcourged ; and naked when he died on the

Croſs, is ſo great a Mercy, that neither the Thing,

nor the Knowledge of it is given to any, but through

Faith in the Son of God. -

4. There is no Love of Gop without Patience, and

no Patience without Lowlineſ, and Sweetneſs of Spirit.

Humility and Patience are the ſureit Proofs of the
Increaſe of Love. s -

. Humility alone unites Patience with Love, without

which it is impoſſible to draw Profit from Suffering ;

or indeed to avoid Complaint, eſpecially when we

think we have given no Occaſion for what Men

make us ſuffer.

True Humility is a kind of Self-annihilation : and ,

this is the Center of all Virtues. -

A Soul returned to God ought to be attentive to

every Thing which is ſaid to him on the Head of Sal

vation, with a Deſire to profit thereby.

Of the Sins which Gop has pardoned, let nothing

remain but a deeper Humility in the Heart, and a

ſtricter Regulation in our Words, in our A&tions and

in our Sufferings.

º The being Men and ſuffering Evils in Mº
reſ, and Silence, is the Sum of the Chriſtian Life.

God is the firſt Obječt of our Love : Its next

Office is, To bear the Defe&ts of others. And we

ſhould begin the Praštice of this, amidſt our own

Houſhold.

|
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We ſhould chiefly exerciſe our Love, toward thoſe

who moſt ſhock, either our Way of thinking, or our

Temper, or our Knowledge, or the Defire we have

that others ſhould be as virtuous as we wiſh to be our

felves.

6, God hardly gives his Spirit even to thoſe whom

he has eſtabliſhed in Grace, if they donot pray for it

on all Occaſions, not only once, but many Times.

Gop does nothing but in Anſwer to Prayer ; and

even they who have been converted to God, with

out praying for it themſelves (which is exceeding

rare) were not without the Prayers of others. Ever

new Victory which a Soul gains, is the Effect of a

New Prayer.

On every Occaſion of Uneaſineſs we ſhould retire

to Prayer, that we may give Place to the Grace and

Light of God, and then form our Reſolutions, with

out being in any Pain about the Succeſs they may

have. -

In the greateſt Temptations, a ſingle Look tº

CHR 1st, or the bare pronouncing his Name, ſuffices

to overcome the wicked Cne, ſo it be done with Con

fidence and calmneſs of Spirit.

God's Command,To pray coithout ceaſing, is founded

on the Neceſſity we have of his Grace, to preſerve

the Life of God in the Soul, which can no more ſub

ſiſt one Moment without it, than the Body can with

out Air.

Whether we think or ſpeak to God, whether we

ačt or ſuffer for him, all is Prayer, when we have no

other Objećt than his Love, and the Defire of pleaſing

him.

All that a Chriſtian does, even in eating and ſleep

ing is Prayer, when it is done in Simplicity, according

to the Order of God, without either adding to, or di

miniſhing from it by his own Choice. -

Prayer continues in the Defire of the Heart, tho’

the Underſtanding be employ'd on outward Things.

In Souls filled with Love, the Defire to pleaſe 8,
is a continual Prayer.

As
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As the furious Hate which the Devil bears us is

term'd the Roaring of the Lion, lo our vehement

ilove may be termed, crying after God.

God only requires of his adult ºnildren, that their

Hearts be truly purified, and that tiley onſer him con

tinually the Willies and Yows that naturally ſpring

from perfect Love. For theſe Leixes, being the

genuine Fruits of Love, are the mºſt perfect Players

that can ſpring from it.

7. It is ſcarce conceivable how fircit the Jºy is,

wherein God leads them that follow him ; and how

dependent on him we muſt be, unleſs we would be

wanting in our Faithfulneſs to him.

It is hardly credible, of how great Conſequence

b;fore God, the ſmalleſt Things are ; and what great

Inconveniences ſometimes follow thoſe which appea

to be light Faults. -

As a very little Duff will diſorder a Clock, and the

leaſt Sand will obſcure our Sight, ſo the lead Grain

of Sin, which is upon the Heart, will hinder its right

Motion towards God.

We ought to be in the Church as the Saints are in

* Heaven, and in the Houſe as the holieſt Men are in

the Church : Doing our Work in the Houſe as we

pray in the Church, worſhipping God from the

Ground of the Heart.

We ſhould be continually labouring to cut off, all

the uſeleſs Things that ſurround us. And God uſually

retrenches the Superſluities of our Souls, in the ſame

Proportion as we do thoſe of our Bodies.

The beſt Means of refifting the Devil is, to deſtroy

whatever of the World remains in us, in order to raiſe

for God upon its Ruins, a Building all of Love. Then

ſhall we begin in his fleeting Life, to love God as

we ſhall love him in Fºernity.

We fearce conceive, how eaſy it is, to rob God of

his Due, in our Friendſhip with the moſt virtuous Per

ſons, until they are torn from us by Death. But if this

Loſs produce laſting Sorrow, that is a clear Proof,

that we had before Two Treaſures, between which

we divided our Heart.

* 8.
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gilance with His, we ſhall be again intangled and

GºvercCline.

As the moſt dangerous Winds may enter at little

Openings, ſo the Devil never enters more dangerouſly,

than by little unobſerved Incidents, which ſeem to be

nothing, yet inſenſibly open the Heart to great Tem

ptations. - -

It is good to renew ourſelves from Time to Time,

by clºſely examining the State of our Souls, as if we

never had done it before. For nothing tends more to

the full Aſſurance of Faith, than to keep ourſelves by

this Means in Humility, and the Exerciſe of all good

Works. . . a

t To continnal Watchfulneſs and Prayer, ought to

| added continual Employment. For Grace flies a Va

cuum as well as Nature, and the Devil fills whatever

God Does not fill.

There is no Faithfulneſs like that which ought to be

between a Guide of Souls and the Perſon directed 6y

him. They ought continually to regard each other

in God, and cloſely to examine themſelves, whether

- - all their Thoughts are pure, and all their Words

. direéted with Chriſtian Diſcretion. Other Affairs

: - are only the things of Men, but theſe are peculiarly

the things of God.

º 9. The Words of St. Paul, No Man can call Jesus

- LoR p, but y the Holy Ghoſt. Shews us the Neceſſity

s * of eying God in our Good Works, and even in our

i minuteſt Thoughts, knowing that none are pleafing; s to him, but thoſe which he forms in us and with us.

|
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8. If after haging renounced all, we do not waſ 8

- inceſſantly, and beſeech God to accompany our Wi
. . º

-

--

For hence we learn that we cannot ſerve him, unleſs

he uſes our Tongue, Hands, Heart, to do by him

felf and his Spirit whatever he would have us do.

If we were not utterly impotent, our Good Works

would be our own Property : Whereas now they be

long wholly to God, becauſe they proceed from Him

and his Grace, while raiſing our Works, and mak

- ing them all divine, he honours himſelf in us, thro'

, them. -

| - - One
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One of the principal Rules of Religion is, To

loſe no Occaſion of ſerving Goo. . And ſince he is

inviſible to our Eyes, we are to ſerve him in our

Neighbour : which he receives as if done to him

ſelf in Perſon, ſtanding inviſibly before us.

God does not love Men that are inconſtant, nor

good Works that are intermitted. Nothing is plea

ſing to him, but what has a Reſemblance of his own

Immutability.

- A conſtant Attention to the Work which God in

truſts us with, is a Mark of ſolid Piety.

- Love faſts when it can, and as much as it can. It

leads to all the Ordinances of God, and employs it

ſelf in all the outward Works, whereof it is capable.

It flies, as it were, like Elijah over the Plain, to find

God upon his holy Mountain. º

God is ſo great, that he communicates Greatneſs

to the leaſt Thing that is done for his Service.

Happy are they who are fick ; yea, or loſe their

Life, for having done a Good Work.

God frequently conceals the Part which his Chil

dren have in the Converſion of other Souls. Yet one

may boldly ſay, that a Perſon who long groans be

fore him for the Converſion of another, whenever

that Soul is converted to God, is one of the chief

Cauſes of it.

Charity cannot be pračtiſed right, unleſs, firſt, we

exerciſe it the Moment God gives the Occaſion;

and, ſecondly, retire the Inſtant after, to offer it to

God by humble Thankſgiving. And this for three

Reaſons, the 1ſt. To render to Him what we have re

ceived from him ; the 2d. to avoid the dangerous

Temptation, which ſprings from the very Goodneſs

of theſe Works ; and the 3d, to unite ourſelves to

Gop, in whom the Soul expands itſelf in Prayer,

with all the Graces we have received, and the Good

Works we have done, to draw from Him new

Strength againſt the bad Effects which theſe very
- - - - D Work
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Works may produce in us, if we do not make Uſe

of the Antidotes, which God has ordained againſt

theſe Poiſons. The true Means to be filled anew with

the Riches of Grace, is thus to ſtrip ourſelves of it :

And without this, it is extremely difficult, not to

grow faint in the Prattice of Good Works.

Good Works do not receive, their laſt Perfe&tion,

till they, as it were, loſe themſelves in God. This is

a kind of Death to them, reſembling that of our Bo

dies, which will not attain their higheſt Life, their

Immortality, till they loſe themſelves in the Glory of

our Souls, or rather of God, wherewith they ſhall be

filled. And it is only what they had of earthly and

and mortal, which Good works loſe by this ſpiritual

i)eath. . -

Fire is the Symbol of Łove: and the Love of God

is the principle, and End of all our Good Works.

But as Truth ſurpaſſes Figure, the Fire of divine Love

has this Advantage over material Fire, that it can re

aſcend to its Source, and raiſe thither with it all the

Good Works which it produces. And by this Means

it prevents their being corrupted, by Pride, Vanity,

or any evil Mixture. But this cannot be done other

wiſe than by making theſe good Works in a ſpiritual

Manner die in God, by a deep Gratitude, which

plunges the Soul in Him as an Abyſs, with all that it

is, and all the Grace and Works for which it is in

debted to him: a Gratitude, whereby the Soul ſeems

to empty itſelf of them, that they may return to their

Source, as Rivers ſeem willing to empty themſelves

when they pour themſelves with all their Waters into

the Sea.

When we have received any Favour from God, we

ought to retire, if not into our Cloſet, into our Hearts

and ſay, “I come Lord to reſtore to thee what thou

haſt given, and I freely relinquiſh it, to enter again

into my own Nothingneſs. For what is the moſt per

feet Creature in Heaven or Earth in thy Preſence, T.
but
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but a Void capable ºf being filled with thee and by

, thee, as the Air which is void and dark is capable of

being filled with the Light of the Sun ? Grant there

fore, O Lord, that I may never appropriate thy Grace

to myſelf, any more than the Air appropriates to it

ſelf the Light of the Sun, who withdraws it every

Day, te reſtore it the next, there being nothing in

the Air that either appropriates his Light, or reſiſts

it. O give me the ſame Facility of receiving and .

reſtoring thy Grace and Good Works." I ſay, thine;

for I acknowledge, the Root from which they ſpring

is in Thee, and not in me,”

F I Ry I S.
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